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PREFACE.

TIlE WORD! THE WORD!
Depend upon it, dear reader, we al'e coming
into times--yea, that we are already in them-when it is the Word-and
the Word only-that we can appeal to, or full back upon. Moreover,
on account of that Word, and because we are resolved to betake ourselves
to it, and to be governed by it, "l\e must expect to be deemed of the old
and obscllre class. We must be content to be regarded as men who
lived in another age, in oche!: times, under very different circumstances;
and, inasmuch as such feH short of the light and intelligence and progress and advancement of the times we live in, are not to be heeded.
We are to be borne with-treated as in our second childhood-and by
whose fast-approaching withdrawal from off the stage of time, the world
will become gainers rather than otherwise. In a word, we must be satisfied to be deemed" fools for Christ's sake."

:Remember, beloved, Who it was that said, "Ye shall be hated of all
men for my name's sake;" but mark likewise the promise that followed: "but [ab, what a "but" is this!J he that endureth to the end
shalt be saved!" Observe the "endureth
setting forth the fact that
there will be something to bear, a yoke to submit to, a cross to carry, a
badge to wear. All th::';; is easy to write or to speak, but not so easy to.
realize. It is a fact, nevertheless. There is no avoiding it or escaping
it. J ehovah Jesus' "shall" will, to all intents and purposes, stand. " Ye
shall be hated of all men for my name's sake." Mark the mercy, reader;
consider the honour; contemplate the dignity-" for my name's sake."
See, too, the promise with which this hatred upon the part of the world
is associated and identified-a promise which follows directly upon'~ the
various grounds on account of which the Lord's beloved ones were to be
" llLESSED "_Cl Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness'
sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye, when men
shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manU6r of evil
against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for
great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets
which were before you" (Matt. v. 10-12).
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It is worthy, moreover," oronr deepest attention, that immediateliafter
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the Lord had pronounced this series of blessings, a~ given III the fifth
chapter of St. Matthew, He calls attention so emphatically to the Word;
"Think not that I am come to destroy the law or the prophets: I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, Till heaven
and earth pass, one Jot or~one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be
fulfillea. "
If there be one thing more than another of which our God is jealous,
it is His Word! In His Word is embodied His mind. In the
Word He reveals-and that most condescendingly and graciously-His
character, His will. His pleasure. Hence the tampering with that Word:
-the cavilling at it-the disputing about it-the ignoring and setting it
aside, either in whole or in part-is a heinous sin. It is an insult to the
Majesty of heaven. It is a casting His letter of love and grace and
mercy back in His face, virtually saying, "We want neither it nor
You! "

Now, we fearlessly contend that every question, scruple, or objection,
as brought to bear upon the Word, partakes of this spirit of hostility to
the Most High! It is a mark or sign or token of rebellion! And, in so
far as it is entertained or encouraged, it stamps the subj ect of it as the
enemy of God, and as enlisting himself among the opponents of the cross
of Christ!
God forbid that this remark should wound any of Ilis little ones, or
that they should deem it as a mark or evidence against them. We speak
of the entertaining or the encouraging these questions or scruples with
regard to the sacred Word. It is one thing to be assailed with a suggestion or insinuation hurled like a fiery dart from the great enemy of
souls, but quite another thing to cherish or acq~tiesce witIL In the former
case the enemy is repulsed with a " Get thee behind me, Satan; " with an
"It is written; " and" I will not cavil with either the adorable Writer
or with what is written." In the latter case, there is the hearing,. and,
where there is the ltearing, there commonly follows the lweding. When
onco the enemy can obtain a hearing, he so far succeeds, as was the casein
the first temptation with which he plied Eve. Had there been no parleying, there would have been no partaking. She was caught by the
"yea," and quickly, in consequence, fell a prey to the" nay." Had she
at once repelled she would not have rebelled.
We lay stress on this all-important subject, because we are pers.uaded
that, when once the enemy is permitted to catch the ear, he succeeds in
inserting the thin end of the wedge, and what will follow God only
knows. " Give the devil an incb," says the old proverb, " and he'll take
an elL" Hence we cannot be tao wary of listening to the veriest in-
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sinuation about the authenticity or the genuinene5s or the reality of
Holy Scripture. If we would be safe, contented, or happy, amid aU
the bewildering circumstances and perplexing events which characterize the times in which we live, we must seek to rest in the Lord; t€l
confide in His Word; to testify, "It is the LOl-d; let Him do as seemeth
Him good;" and to challenge the objection in Jehovah's own language,
" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right? "
This is where and how we are to take our stand, in such a tmthdespising age. We attempt not to unravel or to comprehend, much less
to explain. By faith (God's own special, covenant gift) we receivewe believe-we wait-we watch-we look for and expect!
"God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make i.t plain; "
and that not only to the confusion and destructi:m of His enemies, but
to the confirmation and consolation of His friends.
'.rhe foregoing has been laid upon our heart as applicable at the
present time. Words utterly fail in the attempt to express what we feel'
at being permitted to close up another volume of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
'Ve are, as it were, lost in wonder, love, and praise, as we contemplatewhat is to ourselves the amazing fact that we have been strengthened and
enabled of our God so to prolong our labours as to have accomplished the
first half of our thirty-eighth year. To God be all the glory! To His
great and ever-adorable name be every iota of the praise! In all thefnlness of our heart we can and do exclaim: "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not
unto us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy
truth's sake."
Once again, therefore, beloved readers, we set up our Ebenezer, for
"hitherto the Lord hath helped us ;" and, "having obtained help of
God, we continue unto this day."
The future we leave with Him.
Our mercy is, that "our times are in His hand." He has the direction
and the control of all; and, without doubt, the little residue of our timestate will be as fraught with wisdom and goodness and lovingkindness
as the past. Yea, when we consider the character of our God-what
His covenant-what His conduct towards His Church and people in all
ages-what, moreover, we have personally e:rperienced of His grace,
His guardianship, and His guidance, through all the days and months
and years of our pilgrimage-well may we "thank God, take courage,'"
and exclaim, "Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the day&
of my life; and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."
Reader, this glorious contemplation embraces and absorbs all the,
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details-the varied minutiffi-that shall mark the little span-the brief
interval-the mere moment (comparatively speaking) between ourselves
and vast eternity! In the light of that eternity, the baubles of time are
not worthy a passing thought as to their significance or importance.
What saith the Scripture? "Por what is YOUR LIFE? It is even a
vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away."
Mark the word, dear reader, "vanisheth!" Passeth away, like the
mere shadow of a cloud! Such-such is LIFE ITSELF, to say nothing of
the items and atoms of which it is composed.
We add, may God, of His great mercy, "so teach us to number our
days, that we may apply our h'3:Lrts unto wisdom."
TUE EDITOH.

